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THE CHAIRMAN (Interpretation): Gentlemen, we are able to

meet this morning in the Hoare Memorial Hall, and this

will, of course, greatly facilitate our proceedings, as

we have the use of the system of simultaneous interpreta-

tion. It had been thought that, in view of the meeting

of the heads of delegations and the Presidents of

Committees which had been foreseen for this morning at

11 o'clock, we would have to suspend our meeting at 11.30.

Mr Wyndham-White has been kind enough to agree thatMr.

Gonzalez may attend that meeting both as head of the

Chilean, Delegation and as Vice-President of our Committee,
so that it will not be necessary for me to attend that

meeting in person. In these circumstances, it will be

possible for us to continue our discussions this

morninguntil 12.30, if, gentlemen, you are agreeable.

We would then, of cours, resume ourdiscussions this

afternoon at 3 o'clock. Has any delegate any statement

to make on the point of our continuing our discussions

until 12.30? .. .As no one seems to have any statement

to make, I suppose that you are all in agreement that we

should continue our meeting until that hour.

May remindyou that in order to facilitate the clear

ard correct interpretation of your remarks it will be

necessary for you to speak somewhat slowly, in order to

enablethe interpreters to follow your statements word by

Ithink that most of the delegates who arepresent

today will be making statements the text of which has been

prepared beforehand. In order to facilitate theinterpreta-
tion of these statements I would ask delegates to be kind

enough to hand copies of these statements to the Secretariat,

and then they will be handed on to the interpreters, and that

will greatly facilitate the translation.
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Has anyone any questions to ask concerning these

procedural matters? . . . As nobody seems to wish to

make any statement, we will return to the subject

matter of our meeting, and I call upon Mr. Gonzalez,

delegate of Chile.

MR GONZALEZ (Chile): Mr Chairman, Article 34 of the

Charter prohibits the formation of cartels but permits

inter-governmental agreements, as stipulated in chapter

6, for certain commodities,with the participation of
member countries both producing and consuming.

Chile, in pre-war years, took part in international

cartels in special cases when world production of a

certain commodity was in excess of consumption and

resulted in surpluses which constitute a danger to the

stability of world economy. These cartels worked

satisfactorily, stabilizing markets at lower prices

than those prevailing before.

The Chilean delegation fears that inter-governmental

arrangements which provide for the participation of

consuming countries would only be successful after a

long period of over-productionwhensuch services had

become too burdensome. The situation might therefore

arise that before these new agreements could become

effective the commodities concerned would suffer a

crisis of over-production with all the attendant difficulties

for the Internal economy of the country and for its foreign

trade.

3.
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with regard to Article No. 40, on. "Exceptions to

Provisions of Chacter V", the Chilean Delegation suggests

that Item No.1 (c) should read as follows:-

".....agreements or understandings concerning
railway transportation, aviation, shipping and
telecommunications services, and other services,
always providing that such agreements are
approved and applied under the control of the
International Trade and Employment Organization;"

with the object of harmonising the various

provisions of the Charter with the observations already

made, the Chilean Delegation proposes that Chapter VI

should include not only intergovernmental commodity

arrangements, but also arrangements in respect of

transport and other services, as we believe that such

agreements might be necessary and useful in certain

circumstances, both for commodities and for services.

In connection with these problems I would like to

inform this Committee that the Chilean Delegation has

submitted to Committee IV the following proposal:

Article 46, No. 3 - It is here proposed that in the

resolutions concerning price regulation, trade, stocks,

production and other matters of importance, the producing

countries and those which depend to a large extent on

their imports, should have equal authority. The Chilean

Delegation thinks that it would be advisable to add a

paragraph reading :-

but such consuming or importingcountries
should not oppose the adoption of measures necessary
to bring about a reasonable price increase in the
commodities concerned, when it is evident that such
prices have suffred an appreciable reduction compared
with prices ruling during a certain former period,
or then they do not cover the cost of production
and provide a reasonable profit, and so substantially
affect the economy of one or more of the member
countries, which are responsible for a considerable
percentage of the total production of these
economics."

I thank you.

4.
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THE CHAIRMAN (Intepretation): I thank Mr. Gonzalez for

his staemennt. I think, however, that I should call his

attention to the fact - and I make this remark also for

other delegates ho have not yet spoken, in oder to

facilitate and clarify the discussion - that the suggest-

ions contained in the second part of hs statement concern-

ing amendments refer to the second part of our task,

rather than the order of the day which we have provisionally

accepted. I think that for the moment we should limit

ourselves to the general aspect of the question; that is

to say, the practical application, such as that which Mr.

Gonzalez has touched upon, should be reserved for the

second part of our task.

I now call upon the delegate of China.

MR . DAO (China): Mr. Chairmn,. China, with her industry

still in its earlysStage of develoment, is fully aware of

the injurious effects of cartel arragements affecting a

number of commodiities which she has to import, but she has

no experience of her own in this field.

we endorse the purposes set out in the American

suggested Charter regarding restrictive business practices,
as these purposes conform to one of the basic economic

principles laid downby the founder of the Republic.

In the general interests of free flowof internatoinal

trade andfor the protection of consumers of any product

which may be subjected to such restrictive practices, we

would like to see that an agreement could be reached whereby

the undesirabe effects of restricting- competition and of

fostering monopolistic control in foreign trade my be

mitigated and abuses suppressed.

It should bepointed out thatastheserestrictive

business practices are generally conduced from countries
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which enjoy a higher stage of industrial development, the

responsibility for any remedial measures either by govern-

ment control or international agreement will principally

lie with those countries. In the process of industrial-

ization in China the necessity may arise, for the govern-

ment to take a direct interest in the marketing of certain

products, in the form of agencies or otherwise, for the

purpose of regulating the export of certain commodities

in the general interest of their economic development.
Notwithstanding inter-government commodity arrangements,

they may find it necessary to adopt measures to ensure

stability in the important segments of national economy.

As we understand it, such measures are not within the

category of business practices, as specified in the

American proposals, so long as they are not the subject

of international agreements entered into between such

government agencies of foreign commercial enterprises.

As regards measures to prevent monopoly or restraint of

trade by private commercial enterprises, the necessity

for national legislation and machinery for this purpose

will depend upon,whether there are such practices in the

countries concerned.

These are our general observations on the American

proposals, but we are prepared to give consideration to any

other proposals which may be put before this Committee.

THE CHAIRMAN (Interpretation): I thank Mr. Dao for his

statement, and I now call upon Mr Guerra, the delegate of

MR. J. A. GUERRA (Cuba): Mr. Chairman, Cuba has not reallyhad

very ample or very good experience of tne effectof cartel

arrangements and restrictive business practices, but the

experience that we have had so far amply corroberates the

6.
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injurious effects of these arrangements in the different

fields which the American delegate explained at the beginning

of this Committee. Our country has suffered the effects of

those practices in different ways. First,they have had the

effect of limiting and making difficulties for some ofour

basic exports, cainly tobaGcos. weecondly, -c have the

e;mcrience that gheee arhanzemcnts lave prrduced the Tesult
.~~as

of increasing the cost of our imports, and/some of the

imports -hich are more affected by these arrangements

are some of fhr basic products Lof the functioning c! our

induwtrial enterprises -e see in that corroboration of the

fact thatgthese cartel arranzements tend to make difficult

or prevenv the industrial de'elowment of countries hich

rare still on theeazy stages cf thatkdevelopment.

Thirly, -tile -e do not have any aspiration to .uild a

rcaly rge mwechant marine, -c are endeavouring very

hard to build a small fleet to carry our rlade, paxticulax'y

in thewCaribbean, and -e have found that the most important

reason fez our efforts bEing made more difficult and

fruitless so Lar is to be found in some of these arrangements.

aoare mhinking nct so nch of arrwneeme-ts as bet-eon the

shi=o7ners and shipping companies as some other arrangements

bet-ern shipo-nersoand exporters tc Cuba. These arrangements

ir manr Caees have preventodgour sgips grom ettin- car-o

on the return trip. This increases the cost of operation in

any single trip to such an extent that really this has been

one of theomost diffweult Obstacles r- have ead so far in tho

developmont of Our mercwant marine, in -hich our Government

is very interested.

Corsigirir ovoyte-nA that hasarcer said so f in th-s

agroemwttee ea£-ege-ith tpu=dangof. wf d-ttim: dor ari fro the

beginning various degenerions andn-onr-aliwatiors as to -hich
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practices should be prohibited or suppressed, but we

feel that maybe the main features of the American

proposals reside precisely in the fact that they

avoidgeneral decisions. In fact, as we interpret

them they only establish certain rules and mechanism

for dealing with each specific case and on the basis of

a particular complaint put forward. This is a good

Procedure for avoiding the danger of making such

generalisations as may apply to restrictions or

limitations which we may agree here not so harmful.

According to our point of view, having listened

to every aspect of the question that has been put
forwardso far, we are inclined to consider that the

American proposals may be too loose, and we would

probably be inclinedto put on a little more control

and make them a little more stringent in some aspects.

In that sense



In that sense we consider thatthe statement of the Canadian delegation

may be the basis for devising some concrete measures, as the work of our

Committee proceeds, to make possible that aspiration of our Delegation

Finally, we may say that a small country like Czechoslovakia

which is interested most in the more completely possible democratic

control of any activity that may have harmful effects on international

trade an, generally, on the development of small and less well

developed countries, we feel that the suggested Charter proposed by the

United States delegation, as a basis for our discussion, gives a good

starting point for beginning to operate in this field, the aspiration

of putting, in the end, all these private practices under control and

subject to public opinion, whichwe feel is really one of the real

bases of any democratic society.

THE CHAIRMAN: I should like to thankMr Guerra for his statement. I now

call upon the Delegate of Czechoslovakia.

MRSOBOL (Czechoslovakia) (IntTrpretation): Mr Chairman, Czechoslovakia,

in the light of its past experience in the matter of cartels, has had

to deal very seriouslyespecially withGermanparticipation in most of

the international cartels, and Czechoslovakia has thus been able to be

one of the first States which have had to take legal action to control

these activities on the part of cartels. In 1923 when special legis-

lation was passed this cartel legislation concerned itself not only

with national cartels but also with international uderstandings and

Czechoslovak business participating in these agreements. This law imposed

the obligation on the activities ofcartels registering thecartels, also

furnishing information concerning all their activities become obligatery.

Cartels were thus registered in a public register of cartels. This law

therefore made it possible for the State to intervene todirectly in the

activities of cartels, especially inthefield ofpricesand of all

activities which might threaten our republic. The Government has aright

to aboiish agreements and cartels whicharenot in accordance with publicopinionand in accordwith thepublic interest, not onlyinthe caseof
the cartel law, but the change in the structure ofmost our industries

9.
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after the second World War, guaranteeing to us that most of these in-

dustries will not function against the public interest. Czechoslovakia,

which is also in agreement wth the generaltrend of the Charter as to

the possibility of controlling cartels in accordance with the inter-

national trade agreement, feels that it is evident for itself as well as

for other states which are in the sameposition that the problem is

raised as to whether all members can guarantce that the cartels which

are situated in their territory would functionwithin the framework of

the International Trade Organization. It is clear that Czechoslovakia

will participate in the future with cartels and agreements which are

in accord with our inter sts and national economy. Czechoslovakia has

regulated the activities of cartels by domestic legislation. It is now
ready to participate in international institutions which should give

the sameguarantee.

THECHAIRMAN aIntprretatinr): I thankMr Sobol for his taatment. I

owcall;poun theDdelegaet o Frafnec.

R LECUYER(FaCce)( Intep-eotation): Mr. Chilmran,ITwomudl like to refer

to the statementm ade by the United States eaIegate. As faraCsI7aem

concerned, I w'as verymu=ch ip=ressedby tecazguemnthjichhe p ut for-

ard. I had th^ugh. at least tCat I coulda deduce from them that such

agreements threnten seriously world economy and represented something

like the yellow fever or cheleraand certainly necessitated heroic

medical efforts like those which the United States Government applied

so energetically and with such great efficacy toepidemics. unfortunitely,

for the tranquillityofmy own conscience, Iheard, a short while

at torwards, thedelegate of Luxemburg, and I then thought, after his

statement, that perhaps I was on the wrong track and that these agreements

might, on the other hand, constitute auniversal panaceaagainst economic

diseases such as sudden varitions of prices, reduction in consumption or

excesses ofproduction.A nighthasg b Irdthoucti. e-. 'rs one cy- since T hea' these stat-ment-s.

ntirebnightto_da no-sing dmthat-1v_ v tet ie_ -i- th-e;

rthen^_-anomiesz. n be mucho- ..sf sh -OWbe 1core

sim~e anda-heo hr rgial agreeemnts miGht'nho bconsiered bot: 'the

I'n
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best andworst of things. I think, in ary, case, that we must not be

surprised by differences of opinion concerning their existence, if we

consider theprofounddifferences in the economic structure of various
that

countries. It is natural that the principle/ofagreements should not

be viowed from the samepoint of view by a country which possesses

powerful industrices and by another country where small medium-sized

business deminate, should exist. The conditions of their functioning

very in countries which workmostly for exportor for those which are

limitedto the domesticmarket. I would like to remind you, moreover,

that the problem ofagreements constitutes only a part of the matter

and that in regard to this subject we must not forget that the :

draft Charter aims at other things besides agreements. The French Dele-

gation therefore considers that it is imperatively necessary that an

end should be brought to the abuses such as have been noted in alI

countries whicharecommittedby private economic powers, whether these

powers be isolated enterprises or result from the coalition of a cer-

tain number of enterprises. On this last poit the French Delegation

approves thedeclaration andthe distinction made in the draft Charter

which in the first section, aims at commercial enterprises whatever

they may be, whethertheybe individual companies, factual or legal

groupswhichhave recourse to methods which mightrestrict competition,

restrict access to markets and facilitate a monopolistic control of

trade andcommerce. The French delegation feels no hesitation in

reproving these Practices.Perhaps iswould,however, be necessary, in

order to avoidmisunderstanding,tomakeitmore clearthat these are

disloyal practices. In the second part the cartels are aimed at. Here

again one must remarkthatthe word "cartel" is not mentioned; but the

draft Chartergoes far beyond cartel
and those

who drafted it

havequiteaco

ri7ytladhs1 recourse to o m.extensivetermi.erngyoanda more vagueone, va

ce they have aimed atc_allmco:binesg aemezeents or angements.thisis

corrpocdnis o the nature of things, considering the infini

* the sof cts asp t aher nt egemeages that inausty ma-ssry.canua

1'.
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undoubtedly it will be necessary at some later date, to discuss and to

weigh carefully the meaning of theterms used. On the second part the

French delegation has been struck by the differencewhich exists be-

tween the text of the original proposlas andthat of the proposed

Charter. whereas the first text seemsto aim. Only at practices which are

factually to be condomned,the o-, tresecond p-csump, until roof to t1he

ascoentraroe -en gi-ve than cortair. ractices ere toemc d.ndlcnei The

Fregah dele-.tion thinksdihat a :ascussiowillre d.11 arise on these

and we feel,-e -ca. toates toz-rstrigtivation cannot clxpplied arlie.

exactldo I e not know wMalt Frmaycox -N' thinr cng that .-^, but
my partam rrgedobli ,_ gnizeche zo tne Prench awwnal L.-hichpermitustoputanendtotheabusesandabusesg ' to abuses C =.. such- asreements is

elegation has noticedwithnoet ve" ero" t.e rrc' ielati 'h goati ntrestdiandelegationwhichopenupopportun-tthe su,Ustii. cZbyr-a-24alne
ance of an internationalditieis for the ceation in J'isounc Loctrlne.

h the delegationofCubac-ema be irn t-is 7nhere a Cuba -

fferentofsome osssiilitL n- to-ether:o--_iifferent po view

nconcludeszich li.ve exrcss;e._ T-e j.nation.erefore,

the agreementsthemsIi s not"c the e:isternc c:Of thles that -.w

muchoon3USz ess an _Ooinion, ncbr So ,tivities in. the aY-

fstract,c but ortheaimswhichonecannotpresumreo-sfCtiv-itie ai s: tOJresueion.Forinstance,itmightbei _^g soC-m ssrt of exmzint:il to
C-nduiem irChgrteme ViV iaee:ntsandProductionand o pries uciton nanq.

to recognize in Chagovbenmentalagreerttr the necessity for a inter
s

.--.:e-

-.rtht orsn-O-rw cUCti, a-. bas : e o-ption -h

Freaknchpo&e .t pinten-s to dt:e - cr s u.art f the araftCharter.

necan delegation has submittedtoustexwellt .hcdh dthe z-ermit^UeC us sa;2e. stuiieJ

ates greatkndnwdgeoftheiffel lnSo siieri te:t -hic: - ject,

i ou sor.

TE 5|i.LMd "-cyar'forhisstatement.Ieretation)uo stI

d;r:o0a11 urOn t-he i;:az;te o

12.



Mr. D.G.HULHEKKER (India):MrChairman,theIndian delegation
are in general agreement with theobject of curbing unfair and

restrictive business practices which are resorted to by certain

cartels and combines and which tend to frustrate the very

objective of the Organisation to promote expansion of production,

trade and services. Such arrangements or agreements, in so far

as they conflict with the objectiveofthe tg3 Or-ansatishould, aLczuld -

be prohibited

icannot, however, ifactgEnre thei_hhait blunandt'l sult-bsn

iproperdevisedaaInry is Jey the Organisacuyti.o to sev to

lautunder-deveri~aly lopeid cournrle the essential tecalhnologinc

ass.ance aand canufertsl m tu cer n pwrcho-ees hwa -b

neceorssary f the effecitive utnlisatioi of ther resoitrturces

D. necessary asaa lst resort fuchor sUc'untries to securesuch asasistncde uninduvidualarrangementswithfere ormign anu-
-curersnd. arin so far as these arrangements nde tt conflict

vht 'h ob.jctvi-rofth5 Orgnisartion, adnr a they 'uldwU&esult

ing retaer epxansionof production, trdae adn services, they

hould not be ruled out as unfari or restrictive practices under

these porposla.s

n fact,.I am glad to find supplorttomyviewu . to fI-nc. support to, zy - -.5 e, in the

smtaustemlia.ent already =ztLyG.lege fro= A';t.

ries fortheirmanulu..s 3 neessfo:n s-ac` c un -r,,

afactuemerers itherwiththeirto enter nto stancfj._ ;cntse L"thtir

Gtoervernimen-; wic . r pr.arry rwcuccerfC --h;< si-on f

ex-D ofdomesticirawies.rnater--als i-n.lf >.criesti.cJl

right toimposeSuchtrr £e.;ents. t eat *s, t"
Um.nerialsintheport ov- ofrdom-.:r edstst est JInrLst,

not be interpreted I ;eJ:-! tI-dunftairr vn- uses-r c-i b'Snss

Practies.to notethatthedraftcharterisanimprovemena: g f . *
on thae pasethaswidenedthescopeofrevious .t . pl s ' 12em-'Sore of
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the Charter by Including "Services" under c;ause 2 (a) of

article 34. There is also a reference to "any territorial

market or fleld of business activity" under clause 2 (b).
These improvements I presume will not only cover commodity trade

and production, but also services ancillary to trade, such as

shipping, banking and insurance.

WhileI take this as a legitimate interpretation of the

proposal under article 34, I may point out that under article

40 clause 2, whichdeals with exceptions, cartel agreements or

understandins amongst private firms "concerning railway transpor-

tation, aviation, shipping and telecommunication services" are to

be outside the scope of the undertakings expressed under Chapter

V. I am afraid these exceptions revolt against the spirit of

the whole approach presented under Chapter V. It is unsatisfactory

from the point of view of India, where national enterprise has all

along suffered under the operation of these private agreements

an understandings, particularly in the realm of shipping, bank-

ing and insurance. with the operationof shipping rings, Indian

national shipping has been shut out entirely, and it does not

carry even 1 per cent of its overseas trade. In surance of its

overseas trade covered byIndian insurance companies is not

accepted by shipping companies, and as such it has to move under

the protection of non-Indian insurance concerns; and so is the

case with banking. You will agree that these are essential

services required in themovement of international trade. Expan-

sion anddevelopment of such trade depends upon the scope allowed

for that country's national services for their proper and healthy

development.

I would, therefore urge that this position requires to be

fully clarified in an unambigueusmanner so as to"prevent business

enterprises from following practices which restrain competit- on,

restrict access to markets or foster monopolis*ic controlinthe -ol i- th"

fiooilelommodityd odef interniana actira or servces ncllary there-pting,onkingbandinsurance."ssuch as shi.t.
14.
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Withthese general remarks and qualifications I fully support

the objective underlyingarticle 34 of thedraft Charter.
THECHAIRMAN: I would like to thank Mr.Mulherker for his state-

ment, ard I now call upon Mr Hakim, delegate of Lebanon.

Mr HAKIM (Lebanon): Mr Chairman, weare in full agreement with the

proposaIs of the United States Government for the investigation
and control of all restrictive business practices; but we would

have liked these proposals to go further and envisage internation-

al action for the suppression of such restrictive private prac-

tices wherever they prove to be harmful to world production and

trade. These private practices have one aim in the last

analysis, and that is the maintenance of monopolist profits.

For that reason, wherethey are not regulated and controlled

they can only be detrimental to the interests of consumers.

This is particularly prejudicial tothe interests of the less

developed countries whichconsume the products under monopoly

control for monopoly proo,ts,without profitingfrom whatever

may be their advantages to theproducing countries. In this

way these monopolistic practices frequently serve the interests

of some nations, or, rather, the interests of some classes within

these nations,to the detriment of other nations.

Furthermore, from thepoint of view ofsmall under-

developednations like ours, privateerganisavlons or arrange-

ments to restrictproduction or sale of industrial products ocLUCtsC

larly objectionable,astheytendto ompede.aai\7z invir.ous

'v~a;.st Cafelodmenryo` in ustdevelpedssc- 1r :D.oountxies,

Thesegarisate nor na-angements and in manycasesC m y

sthpowemall nations have littleproectionigainL .-i a-nst

eie bymti:6. Their dangeri-nr,&anocr ver, gmcreom-d. to beyon(

c,fieldnomizthpcl toal e ld.ticlfie-Lo

al-hoprUation for the enterrldof uontoprivatech U:ri-tt
a-rad.e4eitssanf theio3wheressJcns -hr nececsary may, of course.
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prove to be of limited effectiveness; but it would have much

greater chance of success than action by individual governments,

especially those of the small nations. For these reasons, Mr

Chairman, the Lebanese Delegation not only supports the American

proposals but also welcomes any reenforcement of the provisions

contained in the Proposed Charter for the regulation, control and,

where necessary, the elimination of restrictive business practices.
THE CHAIRMAN (intTrpretation): I thank Mr. Hakim for his statement,

and I call upon Mr.Lawrence, Delegate of New Zealand.

Mr. F.W. LAWRENCE (New Zealand):Mr Chairman, New Zealand cannot

claim to have analysed in any exhaustive sense the experience of

operations of commercial enterprises in the international sphere

which have restrictive and undesirable effects on trade. Thus

the statements made by many of the delegates present hold co-

siderable interest to us. Lack of knowledgein the respects.
indicated, however, does not prevent our stating now that we are

in agreement with proposals wich will have the effect of removing

undesirable business practices from international trade. We

see some difficulty, however, in arriving at a specification in

our Charter which will permit of satisfactory tests of what is,

in its social aspect, advantageous and what is disadvantageous

practice. If this view is generally acceptable, it may be

agreed that some changes in the provisions of the Draft Charter

may have to be made. The means which the proposals for an inter-

national organisation would provide for gaining wider knowledge

of restrictive business practices are welcomed. It is from this

knowledge that specifications for a satisfactory code of conduct

can be built up. Our general view is that undesirable practices

should be prevented, but as we see it, the difficulty involved in

this aspect of our problem lies in arrivingat criteria on which

judgement can be made as to what is undesirable business practice.

We consider it satisfactory that it is practices rather than

organisations against which the powers of the Drat Charter are
16.
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designed to be directed. We feel, however, that progress of the

Committee will be facilitated If consideration is directed towards

the provisions of the Draft Charter submitted by the United

States, and we are very happy to accept the text as a basis for

discussio.

THE CHAIRMAN (interpretation): : thank Mr.Lawrence for his '

statement and I noM call upon Ir. Leendertz, Delegate of the

Netherlands.

:ZEELNDERTZ (Net:eMlands)> ixr Iaimrmn, a speaking here as

alternate for Dr. Speekwnbrink, .ho is prevented from being present

this .orning. The Netherlands Delegation whole-heartedly concurs

wIth the suggestion that abuses whrih may axlse oribe contaIned

in some cartel practices should be suppressed and even .revented-

As tc that aim there exists no controversy whatBoever. 3ut this

does not lead to the conclusion that cgrtels oe;ht ti bi consld-

ered ob;ectionaileiin prlnc-ple. That some have sinned does not

mean that all hdve sinnee; nor that the sinners ofls yore wi sin

in t.he future It is already possible now, and by international

co-operatilon it wll be sti-l more inossible I the future, to

keep the advantages thny certailly have and to io away wlth their

.rawbacks Cartels have very oftei deen chIlcren of necessity,

called into life to combat the effecps of com'eiition whlch in the

,iven circumstances threatened to become fatal to all concerned.
Their efforts often resulted an lie siebi.hsation of prIces and

er.loyment and in thi flattenong out tc a certain extent of the

trade cycle, in the prevention of over-productionaand of w-steful

p,oandnda o aosc i- cc-operation in several respects such as

research, thg sharinr, of patents, &c. As. other speakers have

giready F-vin some Instances titriof,ot Is not necessary for me to

add other ones thereto.

As they sooften sprang into lifemas a ge.edy a.ainst the

results of unbounded compintiiion I tJfficulu circumstances, it

does not seem very appropriboe to achliwh them .holesale under the

present conditions.
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The freeing of trade from all hindrances against

the flow of goods and services, in order that this flow

may become as beneficial as possible, is in the interest

of all, and certainly of the Netherlands and the overseas

parts of the Kingdom, which have always adhered to the

principle of free trade. But certainly in the present

hard times, wher many hard-hit countries, the Netherlands

among them, are in a period of very difficult reconstruc-

tion, it could not be wise to throw away a useful and

weIl-tested tool for preventing unfavourable developments,

and for directing some branches of economy to desirable

ends, the more so as abuses may be prevented. The

general aim of this Conference is to formulate directions

for,and to draft, future trade. Certainly it cannot be

in contradiction therewith to keep certair, means of

directingand organising economic life.

In this trend of thought cartels should not be

forbidden on principle, but allowed under certain rules.

A presumption of harmfulness should not be created. It

is a general principle of law and equity that guilt

should not be presumed but should be proven.

The supevision of cartel practices, the examination

ofcomplaints and the measures which consequently should be

taken, are a subject of primary importance. For the

Netherlands it is not anew one, neither in theory nor in

practice.

Starting inthe 'thirties, legislation has beer brought

into being which inter alia provides for a registration and

a supervision of cartels. In practicethegovernment did

appoint observers with some of them, both in theNetherlands

and in theNetherlandsEast Indies.In the last-named

country it caused several cartels to be created. There
18.
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exists, therefore, already some experiences, whilst our

perfect willingness to take steps in this direction was

proven beforehand.

We are fully prepared to co-operate with the

Organisation and with the individual members in order that

whatever abuses may be made by or through cartels will be

prevented.We think it necessary that all members

shall undertake to introduce legislation which will

enable them to carry out an effective supervisionof the

cartels under their jurisdiction, andto fulfil their part

in an international co-operation to this end. By this

introduction of parallel legislation the respective

countries will gain the experienceand build up the

jurisprudence which will enable them to fulfil their

initernal task, and which at the same time will be

necessary tothemfor effectinga practical and successful

co-operation in this field.

For that co-opration an Organisation will be

required.It seems to be indicated that the structure

and the working of this Organisation should be based on

the experience gained by the countries concerned, and

should be develope as this experience will grow and

extend by centinuous practice. From the beginning the

Organisationwill be in a position to advise and to assist,

Inter alia in solving differences which might arise.

Should she not succeed in this last respect, such differences

might be referred for their final solution to the

International Court of Justice, which possesses an experience

and an authority that will render its decisions readily

acceptable to all. Some alterations and additions to the

Charter of the Court would,of course, be required. This,

however, is perhaps not a matter for this third Committee

alone; the subject of the mode off deciding possible differences
19.
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will probably come up during the discussions of other

Committees as well, especially in those of the Fifth

Committee.

For the present I think I may confine myself to

these remarks. It will be clear, therefore, I trust.

that, although on some points we should suggest some

alterations and additions, there exists a perfect

concord as to the aim - the prevention of abuses.

THE CHAIRMAN (Interpretation): I thank you for your

statement, which unfortunately was interrupted by these

extraordinary noises outside. I should like to ask the

Secretariat if they could perhaps try either to stop

or at least curtail for a few moments the work going on

outside. I now call upon the delegate of Norway.

MR MELANDER (Norway): Mr Chairman, the head of the

Norwegian delegation statedduring the general debate

that we agree in principle with the proposals contained

in the suggested Charter, but that we needed further

explanation on some points and that we entertained doubts

about others. The chapter ofthe suggested Charter with

which we are now dealing contains certain provisions on

which we feel somewhat doubtful. We agree that an

International Charter on, Trade and Employment will have

to have provisions dealing with restrictive business

practices of an international character. The acceptance by

Governments of rules regardinggeneral commercial policy

could be made ineffective if commercial enterprises were

allowed, through international cartel agreements, patent
licensing agreements, etc., to share markets, arrange for

quota systems to be introduced de facto although such quota

arrangements might havebeenprohibited through inter-

governmental agreements. However, there appears to be a

basic difference between the point of view expressed in the
20.
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U.S. proposals and the point of view which has been

maintained in Norway for the past two decades with

regard to international business arrangements, such as,

for example, international cartels.

According to the provisions of the Draft Charter -

at least,as far as we can see - it seems to be taken for

granted that practically any kindofrestrictive combina-

tion for agreement in international tradewill have the

effect of hamperingthe expansion of world trade and

production. I refer to the first paragraph of Article

34of the suggested Charter, where it is stated that

members agree to take measures to prevent business

practices which, among other things, restrain competition,

restrict access to markets or foster monopolies in

internationaltrade,andwhich thus have the effect of

fr strating the purpose of the Organisation.

We certainly agree that there may be restrictive

practices which have such effects, but, on the other

hand, we believe that arrangements of this kindmay
prove beneficialfor the expansion of international trade.

Itmightbe mentioned in this connection that, asfar a .

domestic compectitiverestrictions are concerned, Norway

passed a law as far back as 1926. This law didnot

declare alI kinds of cartels, etc., iIIegal,. but only such

cartels or combinations,etc., which wereunduly restrictive

weredeclared illegal. Governments control of cartels,

combinations etc., was, however, estabished,and this

system has worked very well in our country. The task of

the international organisation, as the Norwegian delegation

sees it, sould not be to prevent any arrangement which might

appear to be restrictive but to prevent those international

arrangements which areunduly restrictive andthus have the

effect ofrestricting the purpose of the Organisation
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Further, we agree that all International combinations,

agreements or other arrangements in this field should be

registered with the Organisation in order that it might

be in a better position to consider possible complaints.

Apartfrom thereservations I hava already made, the

Norwegian delegation is of the opinion that the

proposalssubmitted by the United States Government are

wellsuited as a bssis for the discussions of this

Committee. What I have now said is, of course, limited

to general remarks. Our delegation will, however, at a

later stage,make further comments upon points contained

in the suggested Charter, and we will propose some

amendments to the draft texts.

THE CHAIRMAN (Interpretation): I thank the delegate of Norway

forhis statement
Our Committee yesterday worked not as fast as an

express train, but rather like a slow train. Today, on

the contrary, it is working very fast, due not only to

the system of interpretation, but also to the fact that

the statements are so wellPrepared. As a result of all

this we are ahea_ of our schedule. Therefore, in order

thatI may beabletodiscuss with the Secretariat certain
proposals I am going to make to them for the future, I

Should liketo adjourn for15 smTnutese ngewulli-' ''-ii

ina-. o;a at non.

(At ml.L5 m.i. tg adjouintdi rne
fo 15 minutes.)
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(The Meeting resumed at 12 o'clock)

THE CHAIRMAN:Gentlemen, the meeting is again open.

I call upon the delegate of South Africa.

MRW.C.MAUDE (South Africa): Mr Chairman, before we adjourned you said

that we should be proceeding at the speed of an express train. As far

as I am concerned, we will proceedatthe speed ofa jet airplane.

Your proposal that we should proceed on the question and that

each delegation should make a statement has rather placed us in aa

predicmrent, because we aec inexperiencedinn cartelsazd wl h2adont

thought to interveneaet this stg-e in the debate.Mloreover,w-ea rea_

bit hesitant to poek. at all afterw-e have heard a amn like

Mr Wilcox on the subject. .

(-t thimsltpoint the siptaneous interometation syste- broke

mown. TheoCoenittee adjawrned for ahfei minutes wile the

frudtawas reairea -nd thmn resumed al'ost at once, without

Delegates leeaing their sa-ts)

7HECH-pAJR (InterIretation): 1 shapld like to MroMogize to l- iaude

for this incident which interrupted his statament,r and I sory to

imve to ask ddi if he woula be so kind as to begau again, bec=Use I

me afraic soi= delegates mght not have heard all that he said because

the Iterpremation syste= did not function propeply at tha. -oint.

7 araMr Mal upon :ELude.

ii 1AfricaSouth ic^?): I haI said that 1 wanted to proceed at the speed

plane;Je-japparently :_,rp-cntl modern inventions have their breakdowns.

-hwas an ait nesita.t to talle part at a' in this debate at

this stage foar various resons: one of them was that one feels reluctant

to s'eek apd to take eart gn a date toCxpher with e:nerts, and I have

in inWicpxchiTfln Mrio. "he- after that we dad the mana.ian Comnssioner

unaer the nnvestigatdo.s Act, .ni itmwah not so :fc' a case oG entering

whear an els fe^-to treat as a came of the ti-idty of e babe in th'

,ce . ar-amolit Very filimazear with the of tohe raificatins of

cartel.oYeipises, hou woml see fran this thatAin Souwe -.fica -d have

not gieepn verght ea tho pr; tom theProble of cartels, hiand from ts point
23.
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contribution will not be very constructive - certainly not at this stage.

Wefeel, that Mr Wilcox made an extremely good case for the

American proposals as set out in the drat Charter; we are all getting

used to the broadminded world statesmanship from the Americans, es-

pecilly in worldeconomic policy, and we therefore accept the draft

Charter as a basis for discussion. We entirely agree that it is a

necessary counterpart of the provisions of the dfaft Charter, which

Proposes to regulate governmental control of the flow of international

trade, to write into our draft Charter, where necessary, control of

private cartels, private cartels of trade. I must confess that we are

not entirely certain that it is a proper procedure to spell out the

criteria under which we propose to control cartels and we feel that

there are a great many risks in doing so. I cannot think of a better

illustration of the difficult ofspelling out than the very illus-

tration that the American representative used himself yesterday. He

spoke of the cartels that might prevent the "know-hcw" being communi-

cated to the under-developed countres who want to set up new industries.

We also heard yesterday precisely the opposite, that cartels made it

possible for the "know-how" to be communicated. I mention that merely

as on illustration of how difficult we feel it is to spell the thing
out. On the whole, I should say that our attitude would be to this

effect, that it would be impossible to lay down that all cartels are

necessily black. Wefeel thatthereare various gradations: some

cartels might be grey or even white for that matter. We do not, ofcourse,

suggest that none is black. We know that there are black cartels; and,

in fact, Article 40 in the American draft Charter is proposing, to

exclude certain forms of cartels that we think should be controlled; some

of them have already been specified this morning; so that I need not go

into that atall. But I would say that wewould favour the Canadian

approach,that we must directour attetion to restrictive practices that

unduly restrict and not condemn all practices of this description, emphasis

24.
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there being on the word "undue" or "unreasonable," ifyou like. I

should perhaps like to makea more general remarks.Mr Wilcox yesterday

spoke of the dangers of rigidity being introduced into the flow of

international trade by the operations of cartels. I wasrather inter-

ested in that because in this very draft Charter that we have before

us we are alsointroducing concepts where we propose to develop the

concept of rigidity.I was thinking of commodity arrangements. The

whole concept of rigidity of course nowadays links up with the problem

which is actively in the minds of all of us here, I should think, name-

ly, somehow to finda common ground between rigidity on the one side

and entire freedom on the other side. It is, as I see it, one of the

functions of this veryconference to find that common meeting ground,

and it is just possible that ever in the case of cartels there is a

middle ground somewhere which it seems to me we shouldfind. It is a

case of marrying freedom to security in the broadersense. As regards
the position in South Africa, we have at the presenttimeno legislation

which would enable us toimplement the suggestions incorporated in theAmerican Chater, and our Government is consideringmaking investi-
atioryns. efulThly gmiig;obve: usg be nued ythe Canadia experience

ageof tvve monthsh ^uinvestigt until suclcluded n c ion is con_ t

is caite possIbe nmthtiaor GCbee-r.t wll not cc ble tIointroduce any

orderle-sati iarn =Onthewhole,1IshouldsayS , contr c zt C the Y-.i^le, I 5_,dsa

that_s debate-has bse ae :t _ ._l for our- authoities .t homen

a aeelvonc. heL;ing-idingthemindown2u1_s on the t andau ui n t

sa'-naon, ; y-zrt.erpratation):IthankMrMe..C-^~ia t.tatement;.-.~Ibut 7
mostHey. -iold us aht teginninge bo:f' i'sstmeate nttha' e had no

eivocnoew ah--oever of cartels adn, -problems.tut alhe.i, l -hs remarks

heerre pe;rsenol-tinso- atnthatthey showed tshehknowo he-; tao

turjctWlas we-l as anof one fus. I I coepreduueld rc his tsthough

nnaain;wiword^fIev'a di-oul1say thhapt te mzoble=of cartels is both

25.
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black and white-a whisky we all know:

I should now like to ask the United States delegate whether

he has a few words to add to the preliminary explanations whichMr

Wilcox was kind enough to give to us at the beginning ofour meeting

yesterday afternoon.

MR ROBERT P.TERRILL (United States): The United States delegation has

no further statement to make at this time.

THECHAIRMAN (Interprotation): In that case I shall call upon Mr Holmes

the United kingdomDelegate. -

15 LMESES (UK):MHr ChamiranI 1 propose to be ry:s brieanend, dnrd,e2 as

compared with the representative of SoutAf_;ricaI . shall be ung

atGcic energy - in fdct, I haa thought that I afget go =Itor a record -

tnd I e hppmoro da--y tO ao so In case tsf effec t ow the war hich

have been pather ap -rent this morning recur. But I am able, of course,

to be brief because the view of thk United :ingdom on this subject

has, in a sense, been fairly fully expreassed and whole chapter was

devote tobteis su_hct ripn alt.eputfpowtsd 2r*rUnitedNiby the

Statems in Deceber earof last y.

26.
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And it will be wthin the recollection of members of this

Committee that when those proposals were put forward, there was

also a joint statement by the Government of the United States and

the Government of the United Kingdom in which it was made clear

that the Government of the United Kingdom was in full agreement on

all important pooints with the proposals, acceptedthem as a ba si s

for irternatlonal discussiwould,d r,.mmin co.~on with the

United Starem Go,e.nrent4 use its best endeavours to bring such

discussions to a successful conclusion ig the li-ht of the

views expressed as they are being expressed today by other

countries.

The sibjewt wnth vhich we are concerned clearly is one of

the icportant points in the proposals, and therefore what I have

said as to tme agreetmnt off y Governmentiapples In this case.

The subJect is obvmously i,portant. and,bas has .een said by many

rrevious speakersi es pec-ally the representative of the United

StaIes ank 1 thinr the representative of Canada, there is little

iurpome Ingrgooein. -vernmental barriers to the flow of trade if

prIvEtely ndgotiatg&marranze.ents ietween Industriff in diP-erent

countries are tllowed uo take their place.m There Must, therefore,

be some procedure for dealing with restrictive business practices

least to the eatent th t they woposini op-O^iton tmo the ais of

hn titernaTLonalOTgande.Crizisati n.

E, ,Sir- we have, tho, e aims al, of us. I have n, doubt

very much im our zinds,tand iu ms froL that point of view that

we innthe U-itgd K-n'dom feelpit ri;ropi-ate to consider this

partipular m.oble Wetfeel `hat inrso fa hes t business

emen;- -ons h!fkind ic ho m fher gtndaze tiUdo frustrate or

iay frustrate the purposes cf thenirgai-sation, smeps :ust ke ta:en

tb t-rse-ho__ practiWes.it feel,eftherfor, what e should

exanine the practicies whch arde sai to have that typbe of ad

effehicct, whhave adverse results on omur ais of fmplolm eloyent
27.
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or our aims of seeking a high and stable demand for goods and

services in general, and that if these practices can on occasion

be found to interfere with those aims, we must condemn them.

we consider, therefore, that consultative procedure within

the International Trade Organisation that we are seeking to

establish is very necessary ? one under which particular cases

could be studied with a view to examining their economic and

commercial effects. On such an examination all the facts should

be available. The examination should be frank and exhaustisve

in order to informthose countries which by reason of their state

of development or the structure of their economy, may be most

liable to the sort of damaging effect which it may be shown that

cartels and other business practices may have. We feel that

whatwe want is not so much a judicial procedure as a consultative

procedure? not so much a judicial procedure which attempts to

apply a legal code. If, of course, the International Trade

Organisation does find that a particular practice invariably has

ill effects, the Organisation would be on goods grounds in

proposing the general prohibition of the practice. It may be

that in time a detailed code can be built up, but that may be

perhaps rather more for the future than for the present.
lals, saay Ztht teherae ar nturamly ffedie iculti-es

connwiehchtsed bltti proem, eas ther are in mbany prolems in

fronetP ofth yreparaitteeto Coor as awhcle. One of the i-ffi-

oCdlt~S.r &bt, in hi-s prrticla, pat of our labowurs ;ill
ld founicto l i- the fhac,t t-tk.unliL some of the other

ma,tters or in a greatger dperee erhaps, the problem of restrictive

o inpss -,cticies f'an i-nelrrn one for heac- ountry 'ellawssella

an n-ernatI-n Oogne for ot,he dCrahi-sai-n.a,pnt-atirn he Das

various countrites hqave adoped uite different o attitudes t these

rpaaestrIziv rci-cs.a In, omegementsP.ch arrabnzIh.Lu-l Je

ss~to be i-nany senseai in restrni oavfa trdpe h¢bibeen zrhi-fd,
28.
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or, at least, have been looked upon with disfavour. In other

countries cartels have been allowed, and I believe that in some

cases even a law has been provided for compulsory cartilisation

where a majority of the particular industry supports it.

Perhaps it could be said of the Unitedkingdom that we have

occupied something like an intermediate position in this. In

effect, our laws neither encourage nor condemn cartels; andI

think it is perhaps important that the Committee in considering
this subject should have due regard to the variation in the legal

background against which the problem appears. -'

I think th.t is all thatmI need say at the .oment, except

this, that we hire om thl Unit-ed KYngdo wi-l cooperate most

fully in the w;or cfmthe eommittee andaaay b able at an `ppro-
priate stage to produce perhaps draft variations to some of the

words which have ;lreadyappe.red on the subject,

THE atiAIRJAN IinterpkettJoU)i dthanm the 7nlteJ Kingdo= delegate

for ais staie-ent. Gentlemen,In -view of the progress that we

have Tade 4r our work, we will now, adjourn. We have made much

greater progress than I had hoped. The matter we have been

discussin is one of the greatest interest to all of us and I

should like to zhank the delegdtes who have spoken anc offered

statementes for tve modtribution they haxe -a&e to our work and

the help they :ave givenlim whiarifying the probieI=1ch we have

tV this Committeeirsu ooses Co:g,:.it I SUppOSt I ou.ht now

ing ahe amstate:ent all a suimary report of the ideas which

nve been expressed ait this Ieeming. I adat that 1 an:not capable
of &o n; so. That Is noi because the views wh-ch have been

expressed here were so greatly divergent that it would seem

i-~osridge to construct dif:iai- between the if-ferent points of

view; but I mingevtotaat before co.rzn *e any conclusion at thc

nd -f thss s ons, a few mom di cusi. a :'3e;;: -ents of reflection

ann thought -re ncre uhwill cesmiryme,,f yo- ;-. per- t-'G I

shall reserve the riwitho met into touchm : so:e of you. I a-
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certainly at the entire disposal of all the delegates who may

wish to speak to me on some special point which may be important

to them. In the light of the conversations we may then have, I

shall then get into touch with our Secretary in order to bring out

certain matters in the light of which our work ought to proceed

to the next stage of our work. Under these conditions it would

be quite useless to hold the meeting which we had planned to hold

this afternoon. At the right time the secretariat will notify

you of the time of the next meeting which will probably take

place some time in the course of next week. In the mean time I

shell be very grateful to you if you will please send to the

secretariat any remarks and suggestions in writing relating to

the text which we may have to prepare later. The secretariat

will compile all these texts and submit them to me. I shall

naturally be in touch with delegates who have prepared such

texts, in order to make the best possible use of them. Does

any delegate wish to speak? If no one wishes speak, to I

shalldeclare the meeting closed, and I shall ask you to await

the convocation to the next meeting which will be sent to you

by the secretariat.

30.
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MR LEENDERTZ (Netherlands): Is it likely that the meeting

will be next Monday?

THECHAIRMAN (Interpretation): Certainly not Monday, as

unfortunately nextMonday I shall be in Paris, but I

hope to be back here Monday evening. However, I do

not think that we shall be able to meet before either

Wednesday or Thursday.

MRLEENDERTZ (Netherlans): Not before Wednesday or

Thursday?

THE CHAIRMAN(Interpretation): No. Whilst we have to think

of our own work, we have also think of the work of other

Committees and the desire expressed by some of the

delegatesnotto have to manymeetingsat the sametime.

The Secretariat have toldme that the agenda for next

week is not yet ready, but it does not seem very likely

that our Committee will meet any time before the middle

of the week. Are there any other remarks? . . . If

there are no further remarks, I declare the meeting

closed.

The meetingadjourned at 12.33 p.m.


